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Right here is a lip-smackin' love song to everyone's preferred cuts of meat with greater than 40
easy-to-prepare dishes. This cookbook covers it all: ribs that are fall-off-the-bone tender, juicy
chops, steaks (from porterhouse to skirt to filet mignon as well as even more), and wingssweet,
spicy, zesty, as well as every little thing in between! "Dr. BARBEQUE" walks the reader via the
basics of how to light a grill as well as what devices are most convenient when handling meat.
No grill? No worry! An indoor broiler or grill pan will certainly obtain terrific results as well. With
dishes for scrubs, sauces and also salsas to period each perfectly charred rib, slice, steak, or
wing, this alluring recipe book will certainly have grillmasters all over residing in hog heaven.
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